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. Salem SenioiHigh School

,Unexpectedbofilb sGare t:hre_atens safet)r of~S.HS

Student

assistance··

.. BY.JONATHANBUCKOSKF · · ·

.
.
As students be·gan theywouldberequired.toeither .hegan a car to: car search · talkingwhilethepoliceandfire
arriving around 9: 15 on move their vehicles ..or. walk removingiridividuals from departments finished the
Monday, November 4 they ov:ertowardtheFirstChristian vehicles into the near forty inspectionof~school.Atthe
were surprised to see that ChurchparkingJot.Asstudents degree damp.weather~ After approximatetimeof.fifthperiod,.
BYLIZTUSSEY
teachers
and
students;
many
students
were
allowed
to
· ..y·ears states
··
Proficiency test stude.nts.·had.·.. andteachersenteredthechurch
· ··
·
· ·
·
.
In recent
without coats or hats, were re1rievetheirbelongfugsfromthe
been evacuated 1'ecaµse, of·.,a. parkinglotaslightdrizzlebegan,
bomb scare repoqed to the and ev~ryon,ewas-told to mak~ :required to stand in the cold and. vehiQlesatthe churchparking lot hRve ~ tqnmnew initiatives
·office earlier that morning. ·
·theirway into the church meeting . rain for approximately forty-five an,dmcive tlievehides•back into ·thr~ugh public sc.\lool syst~lllS,
Some- students were roomstoescapethecold.After ·minutes; :the Salem Fire and ·.the school lot: The daythen . designed to n~ach out to·
sitting· in their vehicles while everyone had assembled in the Police Departments cleared the finished as stucients reported to· · students that may be haviim
. others where standing outside· church~ Mr. lill}dandirtfQuned :. auditorium so that students were· . first period forattendallce and pel-sonal p:tpblems. So far~ese
thedoorswaitingforinfonnation thestudep.ts~ttherehadbeen :able to• move out ·'of the· thenfinishe<l.tliedayasn<>rmal programs have been wi4e1y ·
on why the school had been a:crediblebombthreattoward .elements,After:settlinginto.~e withthedelayedproffciency·W$t .. sqc<;e~sflil and .~~y,e:.b~c~me .
· _·" ·:· · ·.
.~·,-·P9P~~!hesta~off?hib. Mt•. ",
evacuated. The fire alarms the school and thateveryo:ne . ;audi~riuiµW. .8eattybegari:to sch,edfile;
wereonwhen:rwn,o~beganto wouldhavetoleavetliechurch . update s.tudent·s on ·-new . · . Although tll¢:;~bgle~":·~~~ht(ipedo/filg~.,:
s1;1Iface.between
bec.
durin.g.· a.m·o.ment. o.·.f ·.· i·n· ·
ab.·out th.e.·:. . . . . )l······ . . . ..· tioi;i. .di. 'dnotg·o. as.:. ··Sm.<·.·:·o·.o..flil·
..··.··.'..·¥:
.......-.·.'.
. .
.·
either a fire or a possible ~omb ··· stupiditya gro~p ~fstlldents bad · thre~t and infonned thegu1lty:.:: :~s pos~1ble, student&;·~n.<tS:~~:'..be'. ;~~otii..seliool,¢alled the

·program.

th~re.being.

~u~.···.e

£.oqna.ti.~n.

~o~. ~.itua

·.·.·.·~~~.:
·.·1ftS.~

,,~~to,~efu.··~;·.:
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·UIJ.derthe.·HarvestMo·on

.

·. .

!Ye

·.

hA

•belj,edbuild1

·. •. ie~ni.sttengtn·and·.trust •and

·.. ~resented stllltegies on howto: . i
JielP, ani,de11ts refen;ed. to the

.:prpgram. . .. ' "" "

. .BYBETiiANYBILLHAM
The annual Sadie Court:~ Th~ ni~t of the dance .:
Hawkins Danee. was held on> ·the: cc>urt: niembers hav~ a
sa~y, NovembttJ 6 illtlie :, ·~dallc.e off">where they·"bust
high schoolcafeteria~Christiati 8QIDe moves." This isthe only .
M-0iitford \Vas c;rowned Sadie .· dance ofthe-entife year where ·..
:HawkinsKin;gn1front9fhun,;; : itiscustomary'fotgirlsto,ask ·
dteds ofcheeringSHSstudents .·• .gu:y~, ·.and dates· dress· alike~·· .

·and :·venhiseto'*n.TheSadie"_ . Yearsa· o;studeittsworemote·~·

Ha~iris C6urt'2bo2:2oo3 .~·rann~l~e apparel~uchasbib

.
consisted of.the:· following: overalls; suspenders, and flan- ·
. Shooter·Begalla escorted by. netshirtS. More recently, how~
. Kim Walker,. G~offery Cody ··.ever~the~effi\wkins'sclo~- ·
escorted by, Ross Rehnickes- ing{fends have beefrt-shirts with·
corted by Katie Hendershot, fumiy sayings orpicttJres.
Christi_an Montford escorted by · · . . . The'yearbook staffalso
Cassie Nykats, Matthew · provided cookies and pop .as
Mowery escorted by Diedre ·refreslunents for the tired ·..
Calry, John Treleven escorted dancegoets. ·Photography for
by Taylor Hendricks, and thedancewasprovid,ed by Mr.
Darren Weingart escorted '1Y Bob Snow.. DJ Bob Hlinka,
Danielle Pash.
"The.· MU$ic Man,~' provided
Each year the •. senior niusicfortheevening. Theeafclass votes on seven guys to eteria was nicely decorated in ·
make up the Sadie Hawkins
· fall deoor;
.

.

. . · ·.· If a student begins to
display linsettling behavior or
.. seems. to be having . deeper
. problems, they can be referred
to th.e Student. Assistance
.Program. A sheet wiJl be
·. · completed; de~cribing the
specific problems they may be . .····
chaVing, and it will be placed ina
locked.box inthe hallwayleft of
the pay phones (outside of MI: .
Phillips old office):. The student
will be contactedandaskedif·
theyarewillingtoparticipatein ·.
this program. It is entirely up to
. the student whether or not they .
are willing to take part in the
program. The goal of the
program is.to successfully reach
. out to students that might
otherwise be unable to receive
help els.ewhere. Based on the
pastsuccess.ofprograms such
as this one, ·the Student
.Assistam::e Program is expecuxt
to do agreat deal of good for "."
the.student body.
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News
New attraction in the City of Peace
.

The little city of Salem is
becoming larger and larger each
year. Among many of the new and
exciting things to see or do here is
the new community center. People
of all ages are welcome to attend
the new buildi~g when it opens in.
the fall of2002. Some facilities that
one might use will be the large
' indoor track, a student game room,
a lap/diving pool, a training pool,
the arts and crafts room, a
multipurpose gym, the fitness room,
and the cardio/strength area. The
hours of the Community center will
be Monday through Thursday 6 am
to 9 pm, Fridays from 6 am to l 0 pm,
Saturdays from 9am to 9 pm, and
S~ndays from l pm to 8 pm. Most
of the rooms, including the pools, ·

BY RACHEL FINK

.

will be available to rent for all Those eighteen and older have
. access to all the facilities! .
occasions.
There are mariy job :~
There are many different
kinds of memberships that are opportunities ·at the Salem
available. There is the principle Community Center. All high school
member who is the main member of students are more than welcome to :
the family. All other family members apply for a job as ·a lifeguard, a
are called associate members. In this daycare· provider, or a·sWi'lli
way a parent can join and instructor. This could be a great way
automatically the children in the to keep in shape, have fun, ·and
family are welcome as well. All support-your community.
parties of that membership share the
An estimated nine .hundred
same renewal date and will bC billed people have joined the facility
as a group. Most high school already. This has got to be a sign
members are i~cluded in the.fifteen that maybe this is a good thing! ·
to 's eventeen age groµp, which There ·are a lot of things that are
.means they haye acce~s to the gym, helping to bring Salem.to its highest
·track, pool; game .roo111, car,d to peak, and this in big facilitythat is
, ~enter, locker room~: . apc,l.lhe spa . going to'· bring·a lot of hope fo our·
· ' ;"
(w~th superyi.sion :?f ,~rJ. adult). littkcoinmluiify! ' ' ·

Clubs and classes
- oJrinan Club.coii~cted no~-perishable food items in November to
donate to the Salvation Army. The regular meetings are the first
Tuesday of the month..
·
- The French ~lub Christnia8 party will be held on Monday, December
·16. Mimi's Caf~ will ,be hosting the even~, and the cost will be $9.
-The freshman student council was off to a great start this year!
·creating a float was a nice way to kick off the year and!he homecoming
·parade. They have b'egun pianning fundraisers to heip with the cost
'of freshman formal on May 3, 2003. Good luck class of2006!
- Mr: LantZ's advanced English classes had a great opportunity to
attend performance of the Chamber Theater Productions with the
Tour de Force (national touring company) at Carlow College in,
Pittsburgh on October 31. There were five short stories performed
in~luding "The Fall of the .House of Usher," "An Occurrence at Owl
Creek Bridge," "The Mouse,"" The Most Dangerous Game," and
"The Ransom of'Red Chief." Mr. Kirkland, Mr. Jeckavitch, and Mr.
arid Mrs. 'Lantz s~..Ved as chaperones to the sixty-one freshmen who
attended. Mr. Lan~ said that it was a very worthwhile trip.-

a

- Spanish 'club took a trip to Alliance to visit Don Panchos on
Wednesday, November 25. All who attended were afforded the
experience of ordering a Spanish meal and enjoying the mariachis.
- The pep club is currently selling afghans featuring Quaker Sam and
the logo "Salem Quakers."
·
See Mrs. Heineman in t~e office if you are interested. The pep club
also sponsors the Spirit Store. Stop by and purchase your favorite
Quaker paraphenalia.

Student teachers prepare careers at SHS
BYJONATHANBUCKOSKI
Two new student teachers
will join the ranks of the teaching
profession as they prepare for a
career in education. Mr. Jones and
Ms. Vickroy, both students at Kent
State University, are completing
their studies while beginning to
gain experience by watching Salem
teachers at work.
Mr. Jones is a 1999 United
High School graduate who is
· studying .to become a history
teacher. He plans to co-teach
integrated social studies II through
May of next year and after

graduation hopes to teach She will be teaching with' Ms.
somewhere in this area. He said'that _ Waugh until December 13 . . After
he has always liked history and graduation she hopes to teach
helping .people while he lo'oks somewhere in Columbiana County
forward to his experience atSHS. while continuing h'er education by
His advice for students considering obtaining a masters degree in
a career in education is "to decide administration. She stated the
early that you want to become a following~ regarding her .ideas on
teacher and start paying attention teaching, "If you don't have a
to your teachers now, you can get a passion for teaching and a love of
lot of good ideas."
·1earning you will never be happy as
Ms. Vickroy is a 1985 a teacher." She wishes to thank all
graduate of Salem High School is of the teachers at SHS who have
dual majoring in Spanish and helped her and especially Ms.
English with a minor in education. Waugh.

- Mr. Wolf and Mr. Brock's history of government classes went on a
field trip to the Youngstown Court House. This was the concluding
activity of a unit study on the judicial system. Students conducted a
mock trial.
- Mrs. Schneider's CBE/IBE participated in a field trip to Business
2020heldatYSUonNovember 14.
- Miss .Lockney "and Ms .Waugh sponsored a field trip to Chaney
High School on Friday, December 6. This trip provided students with
a cultural experience related to their study of Spanish language.
- Ms. Yereb sponsored a visual art field trip on Thursday, November
14. Students visited the Warhol.

·2002-2003 Journalism Staff
News
Jonath~n Buckoski (editor-in-chief)
Opinion
Semira Chowdhury (editor)
Bethany Billham (co~ditor) ·
Feature
Rachel Fink (editor)
Liz Tussey (co-editor)
Entertainment
Danielle Coontz (editor)
Cassie Nyk~as (co.,;editor)
Sports
Chris F_rank (editor) .
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You're sitting there in Mr. VOOCHERSfl:bis y~arevecy ~de ,
Haskins class your freshman year, level is afforded the opportunity' to :
and it's the end of the year when he earn vouchers not merely those "se-;
announces that you better start niors" -who-think 'they -are -so cool ·
studying for that twenty-seven page because they are the o~ly o~e~ tli~t;
final exam! Or you might be sitt~ng can get out of exams.
r•
there in -biology class going nuts ' So'me , seniors disagree "
about all those plai;it chapters that with the whole thing on "vouchers :;
you have to read and know every .for all classes" subject, but I think ;
single formation of a plant. Maybe it's a very good idea. ·This spring '.
you're that junior sitting in chemis- underclassmen won't be going nuts ;
try class going nuts because you over studying for 's ix to seven '
failed every single one of the tests classes. But there is a catch to' this, '.
this year, and you have this final as there is a cat~h to almost .every_'.
exam that you have to do well on or good thing in life, you ~an;·(haye :
you might fail the class! Imagine . many ~bsences and -nottoo many-,
that you're a senior, and you're sit:- · d\scipline infr~cfions to ke~p those: :
ting in Mr. Trough's AP ca!Culus woQd~iful V:9µcpe~.: ~hy are the:_ :
wondering how you· re going to firi- - ·.s'eti~or~ niad_·l?~c·aus-e, 'unperclass-c:
isb his exam in sixty minutes. Now - men
vouchers? I asked Chris''
comes the \\'.Onderful idea of Girty, wqo is a senior, and he &aid,",

get·

.

;

'

.

•

·'

.;

'

• ""I"'
~

·-

-

'

No, vouchers should no~ be av~ilable to .all .under9lassmtln.· We, as
seniors; had to wait ~o should .ev.eryone else. However, they are be.ing very· strict about the number of
apsep,cesJ· tbis ,year.·: I was ·pretty,
shocked ~o s~e how many .people
disagreed '\Vith the.whole vouchers
con9ept. ,
Even if this ,argument
keeps on going fol'. the many years
that , they keep them, I personally
think that it's not going to change.
'f.he, administration wants to have
g09d attenqance, and by doing so
they will make, students ,earn them
by n_ot qiissing sch()Ql. Not miss.ing
scl,iool l.Il~a.nl\ .yqu might pqt have
to take some of your final flX~ms,

Seniors seem to hate the idea, and everyone else loves it.
What it?
the hottest controversy this school year, final exam
vouchers.· Everyone's got an opinion on it, and none of the classes
can seem to agree~
'
· · · Some say it's notJair that juniors may be able to get out of the
dreaded chemistry ffnai; artd it's probably not Before liist1year,
vouchers were' for seniors and were passed out to those who passed
the senior proficiencies. But as the senior proficiencies went out the
window/ so did the requirements for the vouchers. Thus a new
concept was formed based on attendance and behavioral records. The
idea, only in effect the last nine weeks of last school year, wasn't
popµlar to say the least.
.
· Now, with an entire year of perfect or near-perfect attendance
to contend w'ith, students may be left wondering how they'll make it
t_hrough ru:id get away with taking the least amount of exams possible.
'
This new system gives false illusions that a student's
i~telii~ence .and ~orth call' be based on their attendance, which is
clearly not always·the'case. Some may speculate that the change was a
niov~· made.to improve t_~e atlend~nce report card-given to the school
by the state. If they hopestly want to reward students for their
achievements, excuse those from exams. '

is It's

No ifs, ands, or butts about _it
BY CASSIE NYKTAS
Wanting to help teenage
designed to educate students on
smokers at SHS, the Salem Board
the dangers of smoking and will
of Education has adopted a smok-' ·, also teach students that tobacco
ing inte~ention p~ogi-iUTI ~<! :edµ~ .. : corJipapi~& are profiting from t~eir
ca.t e s.iudents· ca~ght smok,ing in- · -l:>a~fh~b'it The program, however;
stead ' of pu~isliing :oiem \V,ith ·a
:can· not 'ultimately stop students
three-day, in-school suspension.
from smoking on or off school
grounds. It can only reinforce
According to the September 18 article in The Morning Journal, the
what has been previously taught
intervention is for first time tobacco
by health classes and the D.A.R.E.
use offenders. The program will be
program. Students who attend
under the direction of Mrs. Brooks
this program wili meet for fifty min- .
who attended a special training
utes over two weeks. The interprograi:n ,in or~e~ to pr~pare (or the
vention program will be held after
classes., : . _ . . -. .
, , _.
school. Thi& is to keep students
. Mrs. Bro6~s wil,l be showing
,missing a_riy unnecessary
yi~eos and shar~rig literature ~eschool days so they will not fall
garding. smoking. This
material
is
behind ac~demically. But what
'
.

'·

'

•

!':

In the cold
November Rain
BY DANIELLE
COONTZ
,

-

happens to repeat offenders? Students who get caught a second time
will attend a follow-up session with
the smoke-free instructor. They will
also serve a three day in-school suspension. Students who are caught
a third time will serve a five-day suspension and also be facing a fine in
the Juvenile Court system.
As for whether or not the
intervention will be successful, that
will be up to the students. "All of
our students are intelligent enough
to realize that smoking is hazardous
to their health. Most of our students
who smoke probably wish they
could quit," stated Principal Beatty.

It's obvious .that just ;be-.'
"Hey! Remember the time
we got out of class and had to stand cause we weren't technically on:
outside in the church parking lot all school grounds, rules still had to ·
morning?" is what they'll be saying apply. But in times like those, can't
next year this time. It was an event it be expected to show a little lealmost as amusing as the black out niency?
incident in early 2000. Only this time
possible consequences were much
more serious, and we didn't get sent
home. Instead students were left to
stand in the cold, November drizzle
for upwards of two hours Monday
morning while the fire department
checked the building for explosives
after the school received a "legitimate bomb threat" around 9:00 that
morning.
There was a brief moment
'BY SEMIRA CHOWDHURY
of heated bliss amidst the rain and
What do you think about vouchers being given to underclassmen?
cold. But it was soon extinguished
when two eggs wertf thrown in_the
church sanctuary. Back out into the ·
cold we went, standing and milling
aimlessly. Students sitting in cars
trying to stay warm were soon told
to come back outside. , Cell ph_ones
and other electronic devices were,
as always, threatened to be taken
away ifused.
One would say ii:i times
Kiln Moats-9 "It's a good
L~~don- lO ''I tliinkifs· ··. Andrew Coleman-11 "I don't Katie Hendershott (represent
ing Ms. D Johnson's sixth
a
good
thing, but
like this, rules can't just be thrown
think underclassmen should
idea, but 'there should be
period
)-12"We don't think it
out the window in the name of
get vouchers because seniors
more days you can be
should b~ more :days·that
is
fair.
Seniors
last year had to
chaos. It may be right, but what harm -. · absent." ·;waited
their
whole
high
you could he abS:~nt if you
wait
four
years,
so did we,
would trying to stay warm cause?
. school years to get them.
have a good excu,se."
so
should
underclassmen.
and
Where is the damage done in a stu•. Underclassmen don't know
It is a privilege for seniors.
dent calling their parents to voice
what exams are like."
Underclassmen will never .
their concern over what's happen~
know how to take an exam."
ing? Where can we draw the line?

from

'

War of the·words

Hank

~ '·~

there.' :-, " '
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Feature
Foreign.students .at SHS -

Kelli Crouse shares·
European memories

B); CHRIS FRANK
....:. ..~J+..."-~·-

Imagine leaving your;hoine about the US. T think that S'HS is
BY CASSIE NYKTAS
to go to s.omeplace you have ·never
really friendly, and it has. a lot of
been before. Now imagine~going to activities and clai>ses to offer.: It's
some cm;mtry you have never .been really .nice. Everyone is so qifferent
before. To some, it would be noth- and so fun! I'm glad that some
ing more than a vacation. To inost,
people are trying to get to know me
'--it is nothing more thil!1,~·~~~ip:To~ more, I feel very welcome here!"
three students at SHS, it areality.
"Hello! My name _is Jenni1 had the pleasure ofsitting ·do.wn · ferTaylor,a,idlamseventeenyears
with three of our.neJ~st· srnderttS,· old. This is not my first time in
here at SHS:Thiago, Liz, and Jen America. I was born in Germany and
are three foreign students hew to
then moved to Jacksonville, Florida.
Salem and to America. It is not very After a few years, my family moved
often that one gets to learn of anto l:;eiderdorp, Holland for thirteen
· other culture, so I hope you enjoy years. I recently moved to Salem,
what they had to say .about them- and I am staying with my grandpa. .
I really miss my friends and family
selves; Salem, and Ameril;:a ill genand the freedom I had in Holland. I
In The Quakers January 2002. issue, an article featured then jun- eral.
ior Kelli Crouse who was choseri aS a student ambassador in the annual
· '.!Hi).My na,me is.Thiago. I_.. came to the US b«:'.~ause I want.to
People to People ~tudentAmbassador·Progrl!ID. ;Thls; pr~gram, desigjied,".-;:a~· seventeen years old, and my go to college here beca.us.e the
by President Eisenhow¢r.iri-; the l 960's, 'is designed to .gfve.-shtdents.
'h()metown is FlorillJ1opolis, Brazil. I chances of going to college are betchance to explo~e an.d experience new and different cultur~sas weil as.th~ir . · 'am staying with the Fe:nnemas.
ter here. i also want to stay because
What I miss about home is my fam- .my.boyfriend lives here. rthink Sacustoms. To be a part of this prograrira 's_tl,lde~t must ~~ nomi~ated.
dents can be_nominated by former ambassadors, teachers, chur'Ch minis- ily and my girlfriend. I came to
lem is a really calm town. I think the
ters, and other people throughout the community. Each studentnomi- .. America because I want to learn teens here need more freedom; it
nated is then asked to obtain .three lette~s of recommendation as well
English and because I like the Ameri- almost seems too calm and peac~
preparing a seff recommendation. They are then asked to submit the letters can way oflife. I like Salem's way of ful here. Salem High School is okay;
to a committee of members. Finally, there Is the interview process. Ouring . life; it is a very tranquil city. I like
it is way different than the school I
this process the committee members take several things into consideration . · ~~erican .food, and the ·people are . went to in Holland and it is stricter
su_ch as the student'.~ leve\ o,f IT\atui:ity,~ ~pe w~y~·iJi.·,wJikb the~stild~nt~<.:Y.~JY ni~e. I 9islilc~. some 1:1e?f>l~ who . here than the school I went to.'~
m1ght react away from home, and _how easily they might t>ecome homi;!sid(:' •· Clo hot kno\\'. Bra,ziJ and make Jokes
This past summer Kelli, along. with three other area stud~nts: '.about my country. They don'thave
went on what was called the European Discovery Tour. The tour began in black beans and guarana here. I
Paris, France and ended in Rome, Italy. The flight between the United wish they did because I love these
BY LIZ TUSSEY
States and Europe was long; it was a total of twelve hours (including things! I have to study a lot because
layovers) each, way. Luckily this was the only bad part of her trip. Kelli I have to graduate here. I am also
arrived in Paris on June. 16. this past summer. While she was there she hoping to make friends, play socvisited many historical landmarks, mus~ums, and 111emorials. In France she · cer, and have fun too! In my opinvisited The Eiffel Tower, Notre Da~e Cathedral, the L<,m~~e Museurn,Arc · ion, Sa!em is very nice. It's .better .
de Triomphe,-Palace of Versailles, ;md The Basilica of the S~ared.Heart.~ · · than I thought. I hope I. have a good
.
' . ·
She also ·enjoyed an excursion qn the Seiri~ River. Dt.u;~~(n~r- t1tne' in '. year here."
Switzerland she toured the.medieval city of Lucerne: Then.her:tour·g~oup . ~- •
"Hi! My name is Annetraveled to Austria. Here she spent time at:lnnsb'ruck,.the lioineofthe 1964' · E,lisabeth Boivin, or Liz. I am
and 1976 Winter Olympics. The salt mines of Salzburgh, Mozart's birth- eventeen years .old, and I am from
place, the inn where the movie The Sound of Music was made, and the . LaJaille Yvon, a villageof250 people
Mauthausen Concentration Camp Memorial were also interesting and ei:iu- . in northwest France. I live with the
cational stops.
Goll family. I really m_iss my family Does this teacher look familiar?

is

"fhiago Rosa from Brazil

a:

s.6i-

as

Then and now

During her tirne in, Kelli stayed with a host family in Hollabrunn, and my friends, and I miss the
a small town about thirty miles from Vienna. As part of her stay with the Fr~nch me'.lls and food also. I He graduated from United High
host family, she was able to attend the local school. The.school's name wantedtocometoAmericabecause School.
. was Hollabrunn Secondary School. It has three· stories and unlike the I love speaking English, .and I.have .
·s HS
d
·
·
'
· · d
d b
h u·sA· · •
· He has ·been t.eaching at SHS for
reame a Ol!tt !> . _ , sine~. 1 was
students at
, stu ents' attending Hollabru!U). have more· unsupervised
time in school. Also, most of the students speak three to four languages ·. yourig. I ~nal!y g.ot ti;ie ,opportunity fol!r years. He also taught at Salem
(German, English, French, and Spanish), and mus'icaf _skills are highly to com~ th~ough my ·lm;al Ro~ary. Middle School for two years and
· '
· -_, ,
.. ~' , .
·club. It .wa,s. so. exciting for me to S~uthe~ Locai High School for ~n.e
stressed at the school.
_Fin~lly, Kelli's 'last stop was in Italy where she toutedttie Gra~d have th~ .p,ossi:btlity to .co~e-to ~h~ '. year.
.
. .. .
. Canalin Ve.[li$?~· !11~ ,Le~i11~ ~Q~l(r of.Pisa, t'1~' Duomp; ~e Romm forum, '· cqu,ntry of.,~11 ~Pt: goo9.m~y!es!,E\;- ,, . ;
.
. ·. .
. . . ...·. ,. , .
· the Colosseum, the Pantheon, the Trevi Fountain ail:(fllie\iatfo~ri~ · , rc. ""_ · ~rybody talks about America, and I Golfing ~nd pl~ymg a~d coach mg
For Kelli, the mostimportant part of the European Dis~ov~ry was wanted to see for myself what ev- .. b~ketball arefos favonte pasttimes.
the increased understanding she gained of the differences arid similarities eryone was talking about! I lik,e the
·· ·
·· ·
·
His favorite movie is National ldm- ' ·
.b~tween life in the US and in Europe. "Although we may sound anQ. ,appear pa~notI.~m m your country, . and · in
..
.. ..
different, we all hav~ ;i;n.any_of the sat1,1e.values, hopes and drea.~s.," says your city. ~verywher,e ..I gp I see poons Christmas ~acatwn._, , .
Crouse. The knowledge that she has gained seems endless, aqd she states so!Jleone ~,1th an American flag or a ,
. . .
.
.
that she has obtained many personal benefits from the entire experience. Salem t-shirt: I think it is fantastic '· ,~'.~m~st,~emo~lemoi:ne[ltatSH~ i ;
In closing Kelli commented that the European Discovery was an e~cellent that everyone supports ,their town - Dally mteracti~n ~ith the·_stu~
experience, and she would like to spend more time in Europe, as part of her and count.2' _like that. Right now. de~ts, . ~~eryday is ~ifferept and
.
. ·
·
there is nothing tha~ I really dislike · umque.
college courses.
. . . , . . , , · . , ,. ,
·
(answer on back page)
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Jennifer Tayor from Holland

Liz Boivin fromFrance
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Thanksgiving · from ·
the staff of
The Quaker

.
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Feature
.Ni\ional:Mate~Day

Reasons we love
.Thanksgiving

.·

'-:>.... -

BYJONATHAN:BUCKOSKI'

BY LIZ TUSSEY
lO. Surviving on .leftover·turkey
·-until Christmas.

9, Giggling as your mother pulls the
. gfai,;ardbag out of the turkey.

5. ·wrestling the remote control off
of your dad· when he switches the
channel to roo'tball.
4. Food traffic jams .on the dining
roqwtable.
· · · ·
·.

8~brtting

.away.·
The leaves have
changed to beautiful
colors of
Orange
Red
·Brown and
Faded green.
Soon we will hear the
lovely sound pf., .. ·
Chrlstn:i.as .
sells ringi~ the
· .glistening r
Sriowwillt'ail and cover ·
the ground life.a ·
· big white sheet
·Then
• out of nowhere
T~e'W()J1de~ of<····
. chi:fstm~s>wilLsoon'
di

in air;··· ·

the gizzard$ thrown at you . 3. Busting out the inflatable light
· for giggling.
up snow men the second dinner is
over.
7. Guardingthefeastfrom thefam- .
ily pets.
2.. Forgetting the pumpkin pie inthe
and his chemistrycfasses celebrated
NationalMoleDay: Forthose who
haven 't-badthe pleasure of being a
chemistry student, a mole is equiva-'
leQt to Avc>gadro'snumnetor:that
.at. a given temperature,,tiqilalvoliimes of'·gases'eontain the satne
. 11.umber Qf molecules equal tO
6.022*10"23.
The task ofdefinirig a mole
now accomplished, a little history
;lesson abiiut Mole Daycelebrations
would be 1n order. · .In the early
. 19$.0~sasmallarticlewaspublished

stand the details surrounding N.a..: (). Watching theMacy's Day Para.de
· tional Mole Day itself, let's see who before the men folk arrive.
.·the.actually with the mole collcept···
arid what itactuaHy is about.When
Amadeo Avogadro ( 1776-1.856) first
realiZed the telationship netween.
••.·moleculesand-molar mass his hy·. 'pothesis was disinissedbecausehe
did nc>t have sufficient experililerr. tation tp prove his theory, and his
data was published in obscure journals during that time. Fifty year!!
later and two years after his ·death,
Avogadro's discovery !lecame no~ >
ticed and,.pavedtheway.{ot·~ther·i!l .

oven and evacuating the· relatives
as smoke fills the house.
l; Your cousill' spontaneously de.claring. his attraction to-Liz Taylor
during dinner; · ··

.:in J!he·Science-Teachecdescribing··· scientiststo.•Iateruse the 'ft:actal;con-•·t~ ·

·• · .teachervMaufic.e~Qehlef~,ha<f,, ··stanqq$9fV:e:ttja9¥,P.fth ,
egun the Mole Day tradition and probleniS·ti 'd1~mrstrV E'
·seasons·
.her rationale behindthe9ay. In May.. scientists had the calculations of a
Are not over yet! .
.·.of 1991 newsletters ind flyers were mole, the exact term to describe a
Now as you wake you
sent to the national media and sci• mole was probably first used around
can smell the ·
ence community describing a deci- the yeat 1900 whena chemist named
New
siot1 to form theNati<>llaliMole Day Wilhelm Ostwald derived the word
Fresh
Foundation of Nlv1DEA~ording to from the Latin word molus.or ''little \
Qtj~p
the NMDF ~~~~he,theputpose
pile.''. This is only one theory;
air.. Then ~>:ou'rise;~p···
·the day was. an,,il•stiUis to incitean though, as other;SCholars·~lieve
from your .steep you ·
. understanding. imd enjoytne~tof that the t~rmmayhave either been···
take peep ..
chemistry to anyone and especiaUy ·. coined from· the German word ·
outthe window ··
<·l,ligh school stud~nts. The NMDF, ''molekulargewicht" or from the
And seethe brand new
which is a Wisconsin based/non~ word molecule.·
·· ·
buds on the
, Oµrin,g S alertt' ·'·Fligh :
·prc>fit organi~tion, Operates·1primatrees and
rily offofdues, mole day ltlemora- School'sil'.losetvat1ce. of National >
flowers.
bilia, aftd sales oft~shirts from their .Mole D~y, ·chemistry classes'
····It's ~pring!
·.. website, Each year the organization ceived an official Mole Day o~ser-'
···()n,e"last ~ea86rito
composed .of over. three thousand :v:ance sticker vvhich they seemed to
.·complete~
rnembers, many ofwhich arehigh . enjoy. Mr. Turrier's chemistry
>
•· ··
Sl1m111er.
.
·schoolteachers, college professors, · classes .then spenf ~he period greet·
Summer is here-at.last! It
. arid .retired clJemists; decicie. on a ing other '~ea~hers' ,r()brns with a
brings the.·
them~ forthatyear'sN,fq~e.Oay.This blend of rnolejokes and song. Dur~
warmth of the stin rays
· year's·· tlteme was ·,,M,olar: R,eflec- i11g Mr. Trmigh's fobrth peftod pre'and who can forget the .
tioris" ~hile pas,tye~rs.havedn- .c~lccla&sbothMr. Turner 1sii.ndMr.· ·.li.;:1a11
timetogo
cbJcted"Ride the Molercoaster"and ..13.aker's'clai>ses·beeame'eti'gagedin
.
switnmi11g?
... ::Jt'sAMole World," Every other a b~ttl~ of songs bet:Weerl'
···As 'sumtneren<m ·"·" · · .yell£ membe~ and .a futJ~tioriad"' chtmiistry's·''TIIiS otdfamier had a c•-......- l l L
Autumn _starts ·agii\f ·
visorj boanl'l1leetatrl.aiic>nat ~al~ '.mole" artd hisfoiy~s "The Battle of
d alltheother
.· .· leges to discuss science topics from New Orleans.'"
.·beautiful
th~p~~~9,;y,~lITTa,n9'tq~w;ar9.tht? ·' '.i'
.. ;for'those''studellts who
"National Mole 6fihe..Xelll:Awlij°d" lmowMr:Turllei:,these events may
member who h~ corl.iributecho be regarded "abri<Jrlilnle." Could
· thr adyancemet:t,t of.cl,1~ntistl"Y· Th~. it be that' he was· suffering fr.om a
gt;eatest goal acc~r~ing
i•molead}"'? Considering.the fact ·
NMDF is that eyery chemistry class that previOus Mole Day's consisted
inAmericacelebrateSNational Mole . ofonlya workSheet, last year's stU·.•• Day in one
or another,
dents may feel a bit "moleglected."
TheFDA
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BY CASSIE NYKTAS
This year the SHS drama department p~efonne9 the classic·
Thomton .Wilder play; Our ToWn. Th~ ptay was.directe_d by Mr.
Vieneek. The assiStant director was Sean Loutzerihiser, arid the stu.:. ·
. dent.direciorwas Ronda Milliron.· Last.yeW.a comedy was ~r".' ,·
formeq, so this year a drama was chosen. It was also cpos~ be~
cause it bas a large cast, giving JI10re ·students the chance. to. get a,.: ,
par~h' . . . . .· . ,
, , . ·.·
,
·, . , .
·.
. , .. · .. ~ ,
. ·u . .The playwa8 first' opened in 1939. Our.Tot.Vn, kno~ fo~ ; · ·
its distinctive b~ stage, has.won a multitude of awar~ ~eluding .....
the fulitzer Pnze: !teen~ ln)und tbree actS, eacli ·depicting the · .·
three importanH>a8sages oflife. 'l'be first act is focuSed ~n the ~ly .·
life of the characters in Grover's Corners. The second act is based
on love; ~d,the third &ct is abQut death. Theses three stages are
univ~;~eV'eryoneat some point in their life will go through them,
making iteasy for an audience to relate tO the play itself. As forlbe
lac~of scenety. there was a purpose. No scenery means more morie)'
is saved;..·and
it~
less
wOrtcinacbially
prq'.!aring-the
sets. This·
..
·.: .
.
:·
'
.. . .
,,, • -:· 'd
.
leaves ligllting and btOckingavery important role &etting the mood
for the play. The practically empty stage gives the audience a chance
t<>usethei.1.imagination. .~itiJiakes•thcmi'fecusmo~:on~hat's

.BY DANIELLE COONTZ

Mt>vies like:Pit~h,Blpck andF~t and the Furio~ aren't exactlyv.
chick flicks~ but what's got:girls everyWhere in a frenzy?. The definitely ·
buff new-age action hero, Vin Diesel. While his movies may not be the ,
most intellectual; there's nothing wrong with.a tittle mindless entertaiJl,i ·
ment; is there?
,
"
. · Vin {it sounds fuiiny when you say it alone; doesn't it?) got his:·
.. early start in the acting ~usiness perforrn~9g,_in plays a child. He made
. hiS'~ ~1l'Je indeperident ~borttihn scerle in Mu/tj:-Facial, a film that
bilti.recogniti6n afthe prestiSious·tWies Fihn Festival. . .
·
. :, .Mqst;may,recqgnize.~im from his role as oorll, the bl.ld boy in
being said.. The actors theinSelves the fas(paced sfreefracing movie appropriately titJ~. The Fast and the'
must'be able t0 create effective arid FurioUf!, but. he isn't just about the higll-aclrenaline siunts and display~ , .
dramatic characters irt order to make ing ofhis welltoned physique. V~ has'also appeared in Boiler Room, a ··
· the playwright's message clear. Mr. movie about the corruptioµ and fraudulence within the stock mar~et, ~4 .·
viencekstated'that: "Once again the SavingPrwate Ryan, the critically acclaitlled World War Ildrailia, Don'tq
students at SHS did:a commendable thipk Virt <i9e8n 't have a soft_ side either. He play~ the; y~~~~ .llf ~e . .•
jobin;staging and presenting a very'. giant inJron Giant, a remake of the classiC children's novella byTed ..
. , eft'ect{ve·play. The cast and
Hugh(ls '
, ' .
· . ·
.·
.
· ' '
. , , 001

··~

as

got

;.!

crew .

~-· '· t8i'~1'oWh'w~tifexcsptionat;•~ m•

.•; .:,. ,_·;. :.d'y'Jii c~,~~b hilti 'i'ti 'fils'iit~st ~J~~:K.h;;·j:'.£aril~~d:fkYs'. ~lficli"[ti

' concluded; "lteally enjoyed' the is out iri theaters now.
·
·
· ····
script; I especially liked workirig .
with this cast."
The play was also pre... formed for the areas senior citiZens
on November6. The Spanish Club,
as well as the Pep Club, held a ban-·
· quet for them. The senior citiZens
• were iible to dine'\vith the cast and·
·•· .crew ofOur Town. The purpose of
tliis banquet. was to. te~h students
the importance· of giving back to the
conini'unity. Both the students and
the senfor citizens enjoyed the ban~
quet. They feei that the students
'BY DANIELLE COONTZ
are a blessing to the community and
BYBETHANYBILLHAM
look forward to retiuning year after
In a music world flooded with scantily clad pop princesses
November 26
Junior parents college planning session
·· year. As the club advisor Mrs. corporate rock, one may firid it hard to get their hands on decent music.·Spanish Club dinner at Don Pa,Acho's .
. November 20
Hutson would like fu thank the ad'- .. Well, ifyour tastes indulge in equal parts rock driven, yet catchy tunes and
November27-29 ThanksgivingRecess
:· ministration forproYi~f~~i " ?1ello~ ~~~tic qpJl!bei:s• Jets_!o Bi:azil ~ight be the ba~~ you're ~e~ch
December 2-18 Spanish Club C$11dy sale. ·
, tunity for the students, the'pep club mg:f<>t;~ cyctun~~of'!he!r eoio·counterparts, Jets To Braztl 1s a surpnsmgly
December 3 .
·Arme~. Services Vocational Aptitude Battery Test
for monetary support a8 well help- nice change fio~ the image-obsessed artists flooding the MTV target auDecember 6
Spanish Field Trip
ing prepare and serve th,efgo9, Mrs. dience
market.
December 12
. Spaj>;ish Club meeting 7:20am in library
· Wra8k for all the contiiniOits help,
The band, made up of'ex-members of Jawbreaker, Texas is the
• > · ·· ·Parents financial aid informatfon night··
· '· ., ;
ari<i;th¢ 't~acbers~ ' . ,L ,, i ' ): '· '. Reasoh,' arrd'IIhlidSofue hails from Brooklyn; NY. They made their debufin
b~~20 . ~p~njs~ Club=conCes~iQri stand
' ··.
the indie. tob.knlustc ·scene ln, i ~J98· with Orange. Rhyming·. Dictionary.· TheY
;·'\
:•1·
.: .. :;"
.. ·:.; ., .(-Candy:money due)
·
have since followed it with two more amazing albums, Four Cornered
Night
and PerfectiJzg Loneliness. Their charming and slightly off-key
,ciavs .
.,, ....... ,,...."_......,, .. '·,:<,::
Sam
' ...o J H:•·k~\:
. .'
. :\':;;;. '·p•,. ' .. /•· '.L.
guitar chords• and '!Jripofished vocals give them an edge that is both eQi"
(How thoughtful for the SHS band to extend~ inyua#.lti~ WestB~~h
""·"""'"·~·"'·· -dearing an4very .rea~ Jets to Brazil produ,ces a new; beautiful sound that
to share the shell at Salem's last and very rainy honie·~~lgamef•·. · · ·
is full of•ei'hotion:'
.
· ..
(A big thanks to Mrs. HutSon and.Spanish menib~S<::joi:hosting th~
The neWfoond popularity of emo (emotional music), is mostlikelj
senior citizeIJ's hmcheon after the sehool rruitmee.'.Ais~AlmnlCS<·~~
a resultof:'good ~" falling into the arms of those who are sic~ ofth4,
club for funding the event. To Sir and cast - BRAVO! . ·· · .· · . · '.
boy band$1iftd~\ifit¢d mp-rock being shoved down their thi6a.~ vi4
(Have you seen the new guidance newsletter? Thanks to Mrs. Ward; ~·
magaziDes:'fiud t~leviSi0n.;' Music snobs may snub this trend in musict
Washfulco andMrs.Aitenhofforkeeping us informed! . .
._ .. ~;;··
tasteS as anothet'j.~ri..the'-bandwagon trend. But if it is, I'm graterul
(The library.display cases have been outstandmg, thanks Mrs. WraSf(f
.,th:at l~~ it;~.-. stamp.iti.·g···out ;~~e of
trash the music business hj. .
-~
·~
~-·.
P.~~~.
· ....
• · , - · · "' •-'·· .·. · , ,, ·
November
200
·
, " • .&· ·• -~•' ·••·:.-r•·•··• •'r .,, ..
.
.,
. . .,·
j

Two tickets to Brazil
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Sports
'N'e~··year~ ·:neW--f~am,-- new attitude
BY cH:Ri& FRANI( , ·

Keeping the tradition alive
BY CHRIS .FRANK

,·

The Salem boys' basketLm is entering the 2002-2003
. with hopes of improving
. Coming off of a 1-21 seate of the worst seasons in the
·three-year history of boys'
1>all in Salem, this might not
1to do. Led by seniors D~rek
rick, Andy Miller, Matt
ry, and Chris Sedgewick, the
1as a new desire to win this
'he team worked hard in the
son including a good showcamp this summer. Their
:h and conditioning should
them do better. Chris
wick explained that, "We (the

seniors) have taken the road to' success, and we have welcomed the
younger kids." Derek Frederick
added that, "The team chemistry is
much better this year than the last
couple of years.';
·
·
In addition to the team's
new attitude about themselves, the
team is expecting opponents to take
them lightly. With some of the worst
seasons on record the past few
years, the team has unfortunately
earned little respect. However, this
may be an advantage to the team.
As Andy Miller stated, "We're going to surprise some teams this
year." Sedgewick commented that,

"As of right now no one respects
us, and we are taken lightly., But that
is why you play the game." Also,
Matt Mowery stat~d one of the
team's main goals this year when he
said, "We're going to try to bring
back the winning tradition of Salem
basketball."
The varsity team is
coached by Mr. George Spack and
assisted by Mr. Jeff Andres.· Mr.
Jerry Allen is the JV coach. Both
teams open up November 29 at
.home against Youngstown Chaney.
The' freshman team is coached by
Mr. Michael Horger. Their season
opener is on December 2.

The true key to. success
during the off-season. Whether this
is practicing or evenJust lifting, evthe fall athletes? Some will ery little bit helps. Look at our footwinter sport, others will con- ball team; they spent a countless
play their sport through club number of hours in the weight room
and still others will just get in the off-season. Because they are
!here is nothing wrong with a dedicated group of individuals,
;t two options, but there is a they improved their skills and their
m with the last one. So many record. I'm not saying that all athit_seems like players only work letes have to spend their time in the
r sport from the first day of weight room, but I'm sure it
e or conditioning until the last wouldn't hurt.
Once the season is over, it's
One reason why the really
>the couch and video games. good teams are so good is because
no way to be a true player.
they work year-round. Many teams
No matter what sport you stay together, and a lot of players
ou can always work to im- join club teams to play againsttopour game by running, lifting notch competition. This helps out
:s, and other forms of condi- in many ways. First, it gets players
~· A great way to really imused to playing with and against
four skills is to actually prac- good players, which makes playing
m.Iwouldhighlyrecommend against lesser pl~yers that much
ing year-round and participat- easier. Also, on most club teams, the
tournaments if possible. The ·coaching is geared tqwards improvmte to take is to keep your ing individual and team skills
ogether, and work together through vigorous workouts. A ·

. •

Heath
n Broke the school singlepassing record this year

nber 2002

Lauren Teal
Received Honorable Mention for
the 2002 Division II All-Ohio Volleyball team

l'be '.upcoining

season is · freshman class, should contribute
to a successful year. _B oth Gary
L~d by seniors Brandon -Bowers, : · .Colian and Josh Bw:ke said that they
Josh Burke, Gary Colian, and Jason · ~X:pect the team will have a shot to
Mullins, the team believes it will do win the OWL, and hopefully a lot of
better than last year. For one thing, - wrestlers will place in tournaments.
as Jason Mullins noted, there are With the dedication this team has,
enough wrestlers for each weight don' t be surprised ifa few wrestlers
ciass thiS" year as opposed to last do well enough in sectionals and
i~~wben.the team was forced to districts to make the trip to state.
forfeit matches in four weight
Mr. Len Carreon is the
classes. Brandon Bowers men- head coach and he is assisted by
tioned. the fact that the team is re- Mr. Ward Bryan. The squad's seatuming all but one wrestler from last son starts December 7 at home.
year. This, along with a talented
loo~ing good for the wrestling team.

player can gain valuable knowledge
from many different coaches. For
those of you that think that Salem is
the only team you can play for, I
strongly disagree. If you can get on
a team with your teammates, that's
great; however, if you can't get on a
team with your teammates, you ~an
still play. Just join a team from somewhere else. Not only will you undoubtedly improve your skills and
knowledge, you will meet new
people and become friends with
people you might see on the field.
Believe it or not, the players in Poland, Niles, Howland, and everywhere else are a lot like the players
inSalem.
. ·
·
So, get off the couch, tum
off the PS2, and go play. As soon as
the whistle blew for the final time in
last season, the new season began.
It's time to get ready.

-

Congratulations!
1

·'

BY CHRIS FRANK

BY CHRIS FRANK
Okay, so now that all ofthe

saying, "Ifwe strive for the best and
play har~ we will have motive to go
far."
Coaches for the gids are as
follows: Mr. StC?ve Stewart, Head
Varsity Coach; Mr. Roger Ziegler,
Asst. Varsity Coach; Ms. Jana
Stewart, JV Coach; Mr. Glen
Windram, Freshmah Coach. TheYarsity and N teams start·their season
at home against West Branch on November 22; the freshman team plays
their first game on November 26 at
Beaver Local.

Wrestling to win
,'

'

>rts are over, w)lat is there to

The2002-2003 Salem girls'
basketball team is poised and ready
to have another outstanding sea~
son. The team has only two seniors
this year - Tiffanie Heestand and
Abby Markovich, but these two will
provide excellent leadership for the
underclassmen. The team is talented
all the way do~ the' roster, a roster
that has incredible depth. Abby
Markovich recalled that, "We
worked real hard over the summer
at the camps and in fall conditioning." Tiffanie Heestand made clear ,
her feelings about this year's team

Congratulations to all of the fall athletes that made the AU-MAC teams
These athletes include the following:
Football-Garrett Sevek ( l st), David Andre, Geoff Cody, Landon Heath,
Zac Grey, Zach Bennett, Lance Buckley (2nd), Marcus Jones, Lucas
Conrad (honorable mention)
Volleyball- Lailren Teal, Kelli Crouse (I"); Taylor Hendricks, Tiffanie
Heestand (2"d); Megan Sampson, Jillian Barry (honorable mention)
Cross Country- Shane Harding, Matt Yanek, Dierdre Clary (l •1) ; Paul .
Shivers and Brandi Sauerwein (honorable mention)
Girls' Soccer-Amanda Yeager .and Amanda Thome (2nd); Laci Meals
(honorable mention)
Boys' Soccer- Travis Clark ( l ' 1 ); Dominic Gilbey, BruceMoffett; Stephen
·
.
··
Hodgson, Keith Getzinger (2"d)
Tennis: Megan Goll (I 51)

. Coach Almond
Shane Harding
Shane finished 30th at the State Coach Almond was named the 2002 ·
Cross Country Meet. He was four Columbiana County Girl's Coach of
the Year.
seconds from receiving All-Ohio.
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